
How to contact me: 
Email: bonjour@pictoursparis.com 

Phone: +33 (0)6 42 47 42 48 
iMessage or What’sApp work well, too!  

Bonjour!  

Thank you for booking a Pictours Paris photo session! 


Here are details on how to meet on the day of, along with 

some other helpful tips. 


Please review this document in advance and let me know 

if you have any questions. See you soon!! ~ Lindsey Kent


MEETING POINT FOR PONT ALEXANDRE III:


Northwest corner of bridge - by large pillar with gold statue on top.  
GPS coordinates: 48°51'51.4"N 2°18'48.1"E 
Google Map Plus Code: V877+P9 Paris  

mailto:bonjour@pictoursparis.com


WHAT TO BRING 
Please bring 10-15 Euros for taxi or Uber fare to/from the Eiffel 
Tower if your session is longer than 1-hour. Pack along an 
umbrella, scarf and jacket, just in case of inclement weather. 


**VALUABLES** Pictours Paris is not responsible for lost or 
stolen items during your photo session. We recommend you 
only bring the cash/credit cards /personal items you need 
during our time together, and that you leave passports, 
camera equipment and valuables in your accommodations. 
We take photos in very popular areas for tourism and therefore 
theft can be prominent. Please be vigilant and pack your items 
accordingly. 


TIPS FOR YOUR PHOTO SESSION 
What to wear?! Most people like to dress up a little bit. Try to 
be the best version of yourself as you can! For colors, bold 
colors work well, and black and white is also very classic 
French. Try to avoid busy patterns and large logos. Ladies, 
bring comfortable shoes to walk in between locations.


PLEASE BE ON TIME 
Make sure you pre-route your way to the meeting location so 
that you can be on time. If you are running late, please contact 
me. 

 

Metro, taxi, Uber and bus can possibly take a long time due to 
traffic, delays, etc. Please plan your travel time accordingly. We 
book multiple sessions in a row, so if you are late, that takes 
away from your shoot time. We may charge a Late Fee of €50 
for every 30 minutes that you are late; we cannot guarantee 
waiting more than 30 mins. Your deposit will not be reimbursed 
if your lateness causes a cancellation. Let’s all be on time and 
have fun! :) 


HELPFUL MOBILE APPS: CityMapper is GREAT! Also, Uber for 
transportation

MEETING POINT:  


